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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ROLPH OFF FOR
HETCH HETCHY

FIGHT IN EAST
Mayor's Party Leaves This

Morning to Make Defense
Before Secretary Fisher

Gives Council Parting Instruct
tions and Promises to "Bring

Home the Bacon"

Mayor Rolph will leave at 10:30
o'clock this morning for Washington
accompanied by his wife, former Mayor

James D. Phelan and Supervisor Vogel-
sang, chairman of the public utilities
committee. Ralph's party Is the last
to leave for the capital, equipped with
p". necessary data and the fighting

eplrit necessary to present successfully
San Francisco's claims to Hetch Hetchy

before the secretary of the Interior.
Supervisor Thomas Jennings, chair-

man of the finance committee, will be
acting mayor, having been appointed
by resolution yesterday.

In bidding goodby to the board. Su-
pervisor Vogelsang said he hoped they

could manage to run the city without
him.

"Bring home the bacon, that is all we
ask," cried Supervisor GianninL

?Hetch Hetchy is a big slice of ba-
con," answered Vogelsang, "but we will
bring it back."

Rolph gave the supervisors a part-

ing talk. In which he said that he
hoped to be back not later than De-
cember 3. He spoke of the delay at-
tending the construction of the Geary
ptreet cars and advisd the supervisors

ettf* that in accepting the first
10 cars next month the city did not
forfeit its right to bringing an action
for damages because of the delay.

?J. W. Reiss, the car contractor, has
put up a bond of $100,000," said Rolph.

"We paid a bonus to have the Geary

= treet tracks laid quickly, and now

UTS are not ready. It looks as
though it will be many months before
all the cars are ready, although the. ontrart calls for delivery Decem-
ber S."
INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT TRACKS

Rolph also advised the supervisors
to give full attention to connecting

the tracks of the Geary road with the
\u25a0?uter tracks in lower Market street to
the ferry, advising all possible speed.

Supervisor Koshland introduced a
resolution, which was referred to the
utilities committee, requesting the
United Railroads to replace all de-

-6 wheels on the Polk street cars
new wheels and to keep the cars

clean. Koshland stated that patrons!
of the line were complaining that some j
cars have "flat" wheels and that many
are insanitary.

Supervisor Payot reported that for
a month no work has been done on the
Polytechnic high school, and that huge
piles of steel for the framework lies
exposed to the elements. The building

committee will ask the board of works
the cause of the delay. There has been
a disagreement between the city and
Dwyer Brothers, the contractors, over
changes in'the specifications for the
steel construction.

The supervisors gave the board of
works authority to distribute among

improvement clubs of various districts
the unused street signs which Super-

intendent of Buildings T. A. Reardon
recently found while moving from his
old headquarters at City Hall avenue
and McAllister streets to the city hall.

\O DELAY ON BILLBOARD LAW

Supervisor Payot Announced that he
and many other members had received
telegrams from J. Charles Green, now
at Chicago, asking that action be post-
poned on the ordinance to regulate and
tax billboards. Several spoke in favor
of giving the billboard man another
bearing, but as no formal action was
taken, Payot said the ordinance will be i
submitted to the board Monday.

Mayor Rolph delegated Supervisor
.Jennings to pay the respects of the city

to Sir Thomas Lipton.

To prevent the grant of a permit to

install a streetlamp from being mis-
construed by a public service corpora-
tion as a franchise right to extend its
underground system. Supervisor Kosh-
land introduced a resolution making
streetlamp permits revocable and defin-
ing them as distinct from franchises
for extensions of conduits or other
portions of service systems. The reso-
lution was referred to the lighting
ommittee.
The bills providing respectively for
c charter amendment election Decem-

" and the bond election December
JO were voted final passage by the
"3rd. For plans and specifications for

tensions of the Geary street road
the board appropriated $10,000.

A resolution was adopted directing

- Santa l> to Construct a draw-
across Islaia creek.

The old question of removing the
r from Berry street again arose
as dealt with by a double reso-

The works board was directed
iuse lumber to be removed from

Berry street between Third and Fourth
and ask*d to explain why the lumber
\-H<i no! been removed between Secoftd

lira streets, as ordered by the
d some half a dozen times.

PUT BEAR TAKES BATH;
SOLDIERS "TAKE WATER"

Bruin Forces Army Men Into
Ocean With Him

?<--dav was wash day for the pet

h*>ar, the pride of one of the cavalry
regiments stationed at the Presidio.
Mr. Bear had for his bathtub the
largest wash basin in the world ?the
Pacific orean.

Little Mr. Bear was led in the gen-

eral direction of the beach at Hunters
point, but as soon as he smelied the
salt air from the ocean he balked.
Then it was that the real amusement
began. About c lusty cavalry-

rrappled with bruin and wrestled
with him for fully Ift minutes before
the] were able to get him in the water.

The bear finally went in the ocean
and received his bath. But he took the

soldiers with him, and he also marred

their piece of mind, their personal ap-
pearance and the shape and dimension
of their respective uniforms.

One of the soldiers, with bleeding
face and hands, said:

"Next time we bathe that little cuss,
believe me, mister, we'll give him the
closest manicure any gentleman ever

Society Actors Score Triumph
"Campus Mouser" Proves Success

! Leading society folk who took part last night in the presentation of the
"Campus Mouser" charity play at the Valencia theater.

ALCATRAZ FUGITIVES
BOTH DESPERATE MEN

Army Records Show They Were
Seasoned Criminals

LEAVKNWORTII. Kan.. Nov. 15.?'
Thomas V. Frayne and Hlchael Mullins.
military convirts wfte mad" their es-
cape Saturday from the prison at Ai-

catraz island in San Kr»nci»co hay by
sawing the bars e< their oelle and;
leaving the island by means of a raft,
were two of the most -Jpepprate men
pver confined in the military prison

here, according to Lieutenant Colonel
SlftVeiw, warden of the priwon. Th«
men were transferred from Fort
on worth to Alcatraz last January.

While confined here Frayne was tried
13 times by court martial and 3 34 times
by the executive officers of the prison.
Mullins 'was tried five times by court

martial and 200 times by executive of-
ficer*. Frayne once tried to make his
escape by hiding in a ""tier.

Both men were brought to L«eaven-
worth from Fort Jay. SL T- Frayne was
to serve a sentence of five years and

six months for desertion, escape and
assault. Mullins was convicted of
fraudulent enlistment, desertion, es-
cape and assault. His sentence was 13
years.

REWARD FOR SLEUTH
WHO ARRESTED FUGITIVE

According to a telegram received at
police headquarters yesterday after-
noon. John Black, alias Callaghan. who

?sawed his way to liberty from the local
county jail January "4, is on his way

back to San Francisco In custody of
Detective Burke.

Chief of Police "White said Burke
will be given :i detective sergeant's

rank on return for his success in re-
turning the prisoner.

Black wan in L#thbrid«je, Alberta,

Canada. The Canadian authorities de-
Iparted htm. and Burke was waiting at
{ the United States boundary line at
Sweetgrass, Mont., and took Black in
custody as he stepped from the train.
Black was in the county jail on appeal
from a sentence of 25 years for high-
way robbery when he escaped with an-
other prisoner.

\u25a0 ??? ?

EDDY CASE DJSMISSE&-- Sen Rafael, Not. 1«.
Judge Edgar Zook today dismissed tt» con-
tempt prjoceedings against Colonel T. V. Eddy.
rb» S«d Trancifo «ttoraey. who failed to «p-
--pf*r in court two weeks ejo in defense of his

I client.

Substantial Sum Is Raised for Benefit of
Armitage Orphanage

A coterie of clever society peo-.j
pie, appearing before the footlights on

the stage at the Valencia theater last
evening, prove dthat their talent was
more than equal to the demnds of the
play presented in the cause of charity.

"Campus Mouser" was a delightfulpro-

duction for the benefit of the Armitage
orphanage. It was a great success, so-
cially and financially, but the society

amateurs who took the principal roles
last evening, and even the members of
the chorus were clever enough to sus-
tain a play of greater brilliance. The
"Campus Mouser" or "Professor Catty,"
impersonated by Mrs. EL MacDonald
Spencer was a hit and the gigglinggirl-
ish laughter of the amateur actress was
most infectious. It was the personality
of Mrs. Spencer that made her a success
and not the lines of the play. As Cap-

tain Peacock Miss Anna Peters was
without doubt the "military star" ably

assisted by her prettily costumed ca-
dets. Cynthia Swift, the athletic girl,

was presented by Miss Harriet Alexan-
der, in a chic costume of red and white,

Iand Dorothy Davidson, "Almost a Star,"
was in the charming person of Miss
Marie Whiting.

Miss Whiting danres and sings almost
like a professional and won enthusiastic
applause last evening in her solo role
with the "Kidlets Chorus."
"BID" MAKES A HIT

Miss Katherine Redding, who made
iher first appearance last evening a* a
society amateur, is one of the debu-
tantes of the season and will be doubt-
less in great demand hereafter as a so-
ciety star in charity affairs owing to
her success in "Campus Mouser" in the
role of "Floradora Armour" or the "So-
ciety Star."

Duane Hopkins, as the "Old Grad of
'75," was one of the hits of the evening
with a make up that woul4 have done
credit to a professional and a voice that
couid be heard in satisfactory profes-
sionl fashion beyond the box seats.

The complete cast of <haracters, rach
of whom did well in their selected role,

as follows:
Malcolm Douglas, the coliego Adonis

Austin Willard Spcrry
Wellington Heeding, an okl *m<l uf '7\

Dome Hopkins
Prof..s>M>r Catty, ihe t\amp»s mourner

Mrs. H. MarDonaM Spender
Dorothy Davidson, almost s star..Marie Waiting
Captain Peacock. Uie military star. .Anna Peters
Cynthia Swift, Ike athletic srirl.. s

Harriet Alexander
Floradora Armour, tbe society star

Katberine Reddini
Pupie, Smart, a freshman Janet Painter
Rose Mart* Research, the bookworm

Katherine Strickler
Miss Simpkinn, the suffragette

Molly Sidebothatn
Ernestine Grub, the trbolarly atodent

Araylita Tabhot
jRunty Short, the freshman Stewsrt Kendall
Chester Lonßfeilow, tbe college athlete

J. F. Sullivan
AIW Roheon. the sergeant Sophia SHtts
Agnes Van Brnnt. a senior girl....Dorothy Dean
Marguerite Sylrester. a senior girl

' Kutberine Strfckler
Margoila Barrows, a senior giri.EJlrn McWnllin
Jack Fielding, a senior. .Capt. Harrr S. Howland
THek Roye., a senior Allaa Hamilton
Dare Carrtßgton. a senior. .Edward 1.. Lomax .Tr.
Bob Brown, from Harvard.... .Berrieu Anderson
Joff Ryder, fmtn Tale... WaKer Martin
Roland Freeman, from Cornell..Charles Chapman

The scenes and setting wer* excep-
tionally good and the campui Irene

at Atwater college in the first »ct was
changed In the second and last act for
the ballroom scene and senior prom at
the same college. The second act was
introduced with a song and dance spe-

cialty by Miss Enid Gregg and Willard
Barton, wbo have frequently appeared

in society vaudeville, and wer* cor-
dially received by an enthusiastic au-
dience of friend?.
SPECIAI/TIES ARE f!,EVER

The specialties of the "Campus
Mouser," whether they were drills,
rags, dances or choruses, were a delight
of beauty, youth, color and gayety.
Kvery linger and every dancer threw
himself or herself with full vizor into

the part, and the result was pleasing.

Never were daintier dances seen, or
prettier songs heard, and the edict that
there were to be no encores proved a
source of real regret to the audience.

One of the prettiest of the dances
was the parasol chorus, in which Miss
Katherine Redding starred as the solo-
ist and was supported by the follow-
ing chorus:

; Mi*s i.lsie CltffeH Lieutenant Boyd Droll-
Miss Naii'-y r.npnn ine.T

:Miss Katliieen FarreU Harry Blatchly
IMiss Mil.ired Bailee William Bryan

Miss Helen Stone Frltj Hincktay
!Mrs. Glenn I.ifutenaut Wool

Lieutenant Bagby

Miss Anna Peters, who led the mili-
tary drill, scored a distinct triumph.
Miss Peters was a stern little soldier,
but not more so than the least of her
subordinates, whose prompt obedience
and steady attention to discipline
would do credit to any regiment. Those
who took part in the drill were:
Sophia Stitts Margaret Rolph
Margery .Soribner i Viola N'ordman
Helen Tercshuren i-W-ie Cook
Katuerice. Wright ftuth IVHolat
Enid High jiJermiJe MoCabe
Hester Webb Uoieu Wilkins

[ Marlon Decker Romp Newmau
Annette Haggles RMc Jacobs

A special word of praise must be
given the college boys' shuffle, who
fairly brought down the house with
their noise and fun. Noel Fahnesstock

jled this feature, which was given by:
I J. P. Sulliran Dana MeEwen

' Aifr-vi Rich Philip Fennel!
]Lester Kilgarif ! Clyde Payne

High Society Li(p was a quaint and
pretty dance, which led one back a
hundred years or more to the days of
s]r>w and stately measure. It. H. Bren-
nan rendered a solo at this number to
the terpsichorean accompaniment o.f
Mis» Helen Garritt fcfiw Helen Bertbeau
Miss GenerieTe Cunning-jsidney Ford «

ham ißay Athlon
Mis* Evelyn Cunning-;K>n«eth Gunn

ham a. Schmidt 0
Mlse Ruth Wins!?* H. Brett

; MiM Dorothy Baker Jerk Martin
! Mlse Dorofhy P\u03b2 go B!i!y Jackson

Sliws I>ora Winn !Brien Anderson
M t;*rtrude Thomas Wakefield Bakor

MNs Isabel Bearer Arthur Erans
The "kidlets" with Miss Marie Whit-

ing were:
Mlse Mabei Hathaway Miss Aik-e Hanebett; Miss Sarah d'Arwona Ml»s Lncv Haoroett
Mi-> Margaret Perkins Miss Miriam Omle
Miss Madeline Frank Miss Cornelia Olanipctt
UNIQUE XI!MBERS GIVEN

They were clever in "Oh. What's the
Use," and the tennis specialty was exe-
cuted by:
M:>? Krmlaie CaWln ;John Wise
Miss Margaret Adams IAlfred Ki<«h
Miss Mtilan Doe r Kilgarif 4
Mis* Ali-e Morse T>ana MfKwen
Miss Katherine Cc-fford Phillip Fennell
\i w> Doris Kellogg Clyde Payrre
Miss Robina Henry j Charles Cutter
Mis» Bessie Haym 'Van Dyke: Johns
Mies Mitrion StOTcJ Bowie Detri<-k
Miss Helen Bn?- Willard P»yn»
Janet Thompson Kcudaii Mas ten
Drel Goldraeena

In the college widows were the fol-
lowing:
Mr*. Sylvsmis Farnham Halsey Risford
M'sh Uirline Matron Lieutenant Prlee

i Miss .lane Hotalins .lack N>vllie
Mi>s Krtith Riickpr Umtenaot' Cook

IMiss Marion Siono Fritit Hin<-k!c»y
Mica Helen Hinckley iSimeon Mills

S Mis* Franc Pierce n.Jeutenact Rogrr*
The Tango ppe< ialty, led by Miss

iDorothy Peane and Noel Fahnesstock.
- danced by:

Mi~> Amy Baisch Alfred ritimphreys
Miss Elsip Osivirn I Davis
>fi*s Edith Pearkp?- iW. Garner Smith- Laura Pearkes Jac* Xerille
Miss Marguerite Morbio Hora<-e CoyDe

I Miss Dorothy Capweli Phillip Wi'srglnn
Miss Marion Stove |Frit* Hlnckley
Mis* Helen Stone j Joseph Higgins
Miss Helen Hlnokley i.Nfaurice RnlliTan
Miss Lanra Curry IKenseUi Gunn
Mr». Frederick Palmer George Bnsb

There were a number of dinner par-
ties given in private homes and in the

jhotels last evening, the guests going
later to the Valencia- to witness the
initial offering of the "Campus
Mouser." Mr. and Mrs. Horace P.
Pil'ebury were dinner hosts in their
residence In Pacific avenue.

Their guests included Mr. and Mrs. 1

George Newhall, who shared with their
the honor of entertaining two box par-
ties at the theater, and Mr. and Mrs
George Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Will

I Pringle, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kiersted.
! Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Irving Scott.
iMrs. William Renwick Smedberg and
! Captain Arthur Poillion, U. S. A. Mr

I and Mrs. Mountford Wilson joined th«

I party at the Valencia later in the
j evening,.
IPROMINENT FOLK ATTEND

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Crockei
also entertained at a box party last

I evening, as did Mrs. John McMullin

' Mrs. Cyrus Walker, Mrs. Ira Pierce
! Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Murphy, Mr.

and lir* Henry T. Scott, Mr. and Mrs

I Henry Clarence Breeden, E. W. Hop-

I kins, Mrs. Adam Grant. Mrs. Russell
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. William S. Tevis
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin and Mr
and Mrs. Templeton Crocker.

Among those in the audience were:
I Mr and Mrs. Albert M.JMrs. Cbarlea Keener

Whittle iMr. and Mrs. Harrj
Mr. and Mrs. William I Pnett

? Th»ma« ? 'Mr. »od Mrs. Hoberl
Colonel and Mrs. H&jb-j Hooker

ilton Wallas Mi \u03b1-nsi Mr*. Henry
Capiairi and Mrs. Wil- 'Foster I>utton

liaiu Ma;- Mr. and ? Mis. «Ayletl
MS- m!kl Mj!=. Piwre! Otton

Moore Mji aiid Mr*. Egber)
Mr nr.fi Mr*. Robert! Stonf-

Winslow (Mr. and Mrs. George
?Mr rnwl Mrs. Oscar! "iarritt

MMf *Ir- and Mrs. Joeepn B.
I Mrs. Charles O. Ales Cory ell
f ander ilr- *nd -v'rs- A. P.
.' Mr and Mn=. Williaml Reddlos

Lee Hathaway Mr. and Sirs. Harry P.

' Mr and Mrs. * Ralstonl I'mbsen
I Wfciro !>!r aii.] Mrs. Sidney V.
II Mr Hn.l Mrs. ASdrk-hj Pniiiii

Barton >lr )in<l rs - N«rii
Dr. A.i.i Mrs. F. W.l K. Karis

Clamiwtt r- :'"-l Mrs. George
>Cr anil >&??. liWlie H'.'ward

Ifr. MHI Mr*. I>athani' BoyUrd
Mo>iu!!in Nl '- an<l rs - J^sepfc

Mr and Mm. William 0. <irant
G. Ilrnshaw Mr. and Mr?. John

Mr. MiKl Mrs. Allan I^wis
Macl>onald Mr- H,:,J >tr?- Wihiano

\u25a0 Mr. ami Mrs. Earl, RaUton
Cnmuiiogs x'; Un. ueoTgt

' J. Dowm>y Harrey Stitts
?Mr and Mrs. Atholo Mr. an,] Celling

Mcßean l"n "irrjrs

? Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Mr. xnd Mrs. Herhpri. BeaTpr i Krbkine

' Sidney Gushing \ttim l.c-she Pagp
!Mr and Mrs. James M!f Ujr* Josselyn

Jenkins Mica Katharine l>. \u25a0.

Mrs. B-.wie r>"tTick !>I!*S OsrUtinp

Mr« srifl Mrs. John ,Miss Martha Foster
Kilgarif Ms* Marie Brewfr

Mr«. James Farrell Fl'-iride Hunt
Mr and Mrs. William Mi«* Ixmlef Bot<l

r>UDcan «iss '".'?\u2666''.?"\u25a0n Barren
Mr ani Mre. fi. H. Miss Murga-Pt BarTon

T'mbsnn Hl*" Edith Motralf^
Jnrtce and Mrs. rbarlf* Mte* I/ i Foeter

Weiler Mien <Vtwtaeee M*tcelfc
? Mr. an«l Mr*. .Iniian Miss Hf>lPn Ashton

_MS*- l>-rnthy Tage

ADAM AND EVE
ELIMINATED IN

REVISED BIBLE
Terms "Man" and "Woma^i"

Used to Denote Progenitors

of the Genus Homo

New Version "in Plain English"

Divides Theologians Into
Two Camps

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.?Chicago's clergy

was stirred today by the content* of
the revised bible, in which seventeenth
century diction gives way to modern
language. The publication, which has
Just been issued by the American Bap-

tist Publication society, with headquar-

ters in Philadelphia, eliminates obsolete
words and replaces them with terms in

general use. Many of the ministers in
uttering their protests argue that the
bible has been modernized too much
already.

"Adam and Eve," named as the
founders of the human race in the
King James version, give way in the
new bible to the terms "man" and
"woman."

Such words as "loveth" and "leadeth"
are replaced by "love" and "lead."
Where hell is referred to in the six-
teenth chapter of St. Luke, the word
"underworld' is substituted. Portions
written in poetry in the old bible are
printed in their verse form. *

Other changes in the new version
are:

Use of the phrase "carved image" In-
stead of "graven image" in the first
commandment.

Placing? of the word "immerse" in
parentheses beside the word "baptize."

Substitution of the phrase "great
fish" for the word "whale" in the story

of Jonah and the whale. .
Editor J. S. Dickerson of the Baptist

Standard said:
"The phrase 'Baptist bible is ridicu-

lous. The new translation which has j
been under way for a generation was
a task imposed upon the American ]
Baptist Publication society by a con-
vention that met in Saratoga, N. V., in
1883.

"The King James version with all its
stateliness and dignity of phraseology

is known to contain errors of transla-
tion based in some instances on a
faulty original text.

"Many of these errors have been
noted in the present revision of the
bible. This new translation, of which
the first copies were published some
months ago, is another attempt to ob-
tain for the people a translation which
Is correct and which omits obsolete
English words. The work has been
performed largely by noted Baptist
scholars, but it is no more a 'Baptist
bible than the revised version is an
Episcopal bible because the work of
translation was managed by Episco-
palians and the meetings of the re-
visers were held in Westminster ab-
bey."

Here is the new version of tne
Lord's prayer:

Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name. Thy king-
dom come. Thy will be done, as In
heaven so on earth. Give us this
day our- daily bread. And forgive
us our debts as we also have for-
given our debtors, and bring us
not into temptation, but deliver us
from the evil one.

HEVIRE THIALBEGXTN?San Rafael. Xot. 18.
The trial of W. H. ReTere. arrested a few
weeks ago at Escalle for unlawfully lirlng
with a woman of the name of Mrs. Ethel
Fornaid. was bejtua today before a jury in
?Tudgp Zook's court.

Superintendent of
Schools W.C Wood
Charity Adviser

Activities of Various Organiza-
tions to Be Directed by Gen-

eral Officers

ALAMEDA, Nov. IS.?School Super-
intendent Will C. Wood has Interested
himself in the mo%-ement started here
by representatives of charitable so-

cieties to have the organizations co-

operate in looking after cases of the
deserving needy. Many such cases

come to the notice of the head of the
school department through his dealings

with children and their parents.

It is planned to have a general sec-

retary named and a central office es-

tablished to handle charity cases. The
preliminary meeting looking to this
end was held in the office of Superin-

tendent Wood Friday. At that meet-
ing several speakers suggested that
the city council might be prevailed

upon to set aside an allowance to be
used in paying the salary of a secre-
tary of an associated charities organiz-
ation.

The following were named by Su-
perintendent Wood as a committee to
place the matter \feiore the council at
Tuesday nights session.

Mrs. T. W. Leydecker of the German Todies'
Aid soeiHiy. Mrs. Hermioe Coane of tbe Catholic
Ladies' AM society. Mre. H. J. Platts of the
Lincoln S<boc! Mothers" club, Mrs. P. S. Teller
of the Arielpbiar club. Dr. Mary Delano Fletcher,
Re*. E. W. O'.iper and Rev. S. E. Crowe.

TEACHER TENDERS LONG
DISTANCE RESIGNATION

[Special Dispalch to The Call]
CHICO, Nov. 18.?Ignoring the action

of the board of trustees of the state
normal school here in the matter of
considering his position as teacher in
the srhoon vacant, R. O. Johnson has
written to the board from Germany,

where he is spending a vacation, asking

that he be released from his contract
as teacher. He states that he will at
once take up the work of missionary to
West Africa, his particular line being

the teaching of German, as well as re-
ligion.

BOOKMAN ON
JOB EARLY FOR

WILSON PLUM
Alexander M. Robertson First in

California to Get Under
Federal Tree

State Democratic Organization
Requested to Make Him

Its Choice

Alexander M. Robertson, the book-
man. is California's first avowed can-
didate for federal patronage consid-
eration at the hands of Woodrow Wil-

Robertson wants the fattest plum

on the California federal tree?collec-
tor of customs for the port of San
Francisco. The berth held by Fred S.
Stratton carries a salary of $7,000 a
year. Robertson's desires are seconded
and Warmly urged by the officers of
the Republican Wilson club of Cal-
ifornia.

Robertson's candidacy originated
with that organization and W. A. Doble,
the president, has formally requested

the state democratio organization to
make Robertson Its choice for the
place.

Doble said that while the officers of
his organization could not assume to
bind the club in any way. they were
working for Robertson as individuals
and had put his indorsement up to the
democratic organization.
AIMS FOR ONE OBJECT

"Our organization," said Doble. "is
composed of republicans in every sec-
tion of California. W\u03b2 organized for
a single purpose?to carry this state

for Wilson. Beyond that we have no
authority coming from the membership

of the organization, but Vice President
Julius Young, Secretary-Treasurer

George Sargent and myself are doing

everything we can to secure the ap-
pointment of Robertson and I
ally have requested that he be 'by the democratic organizatior

Robertson said he did not wi. , !

understood as attempting to oust

ton from his berth, but that fa
been informed that Stratton nett?

pected nor desired to hold the p >«
the expiration of his present ten
Republican Wilson club organ sat 1
said to be the child of Rt *rt
brain. He devised the echem
the disaffected Taft vote fo
The fruition of that scheme was tn#>
Republican "Wilson club, headed by

Robertson's friends, Doble, Young and
Sargent.

TERM HEARS END
Collector Stratton's term will expire

\u25a0 in' January, when he will have com-

: pleted 12 years.in the service.. Until
!President Taft issued his "hands off"

r order to federal officials about tuo
years ago, Stratton was regarded as the
California representative of the admin-
istration as well as the closest adviser
of Senator George C. Perkins, to whom

he owed his appointment.
The supporters of Robertson planned

originally to secure his appointment

from President Taft upon the expira-

tion of Stratton's term. Had success at-
tended that plan, Robertson's republi-

can sponsors would not be put to the
necessity of going into any patronage

deal with the democratic organization.

Yeeterday ,
* Flr« Report

Box 652 12:44 p. m.. two story frame
structure.*6lS Austin avenue, owned by

H Roger's, occupied aa a dwelling: by

X* Godfll. Loss to building and Con-
tents small. Caused by carelessness in
use of matches.

ANNUAL SALE OF

ORIENTAL RUGS
Recently Imported and Embracing

ALL DESIRABLE WEAVES AND SIZES
Exceptionally favorable conditions of
purchase enable us to <ff;r them at

REDUCTIONS REPRESENTING SAVINGS OF

20% to 40%
We have arranged this sale to demonstrate that Rugs of de-

pendable quality, guaranteed by a house of experience and integ-
rity, can be secured from us at prices as low or lower than are asked
for inferior grades and questionable weaves.

We do not hesitate to state that an inspection of our stock will
be of material advantage to those contemplating the purchase of
Oriental Rugs; therefore we welcome a comparison of our quali-
ties, assortment and prices with those offered elsewhere.

Rugs purchased during this sale willbe held for delivery dur-
ing Christmas week, if desired.

w. & j. sloane
216-228 SUTTER STREET


